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SVA 583 Paint Stripper 
Chlorinated solvent free paint stripper for aluminium 
 

 

 

Physical-Chemical Properties 

Appearance                     : Amber liquid 

PH  at 1%         : Alkaline 

Chemical composition        : Mixture of oxygenated solvents and alkaline salts 

Free of                                  : Phenol and methylene chloride, pyrrolidone and benzyl alcohol  

 

Typical Application 

SVA 583 Paint Stripper has been designed to remove at room temperature powder coatings and 

liquid paintings, epoxy resins, polyurethane, polyvinyl resins, etc. 

It’s removed from any metal without resorting to formulations containing chlorinated solvents. 

Studied for aluminium and light alloys,  It can be used also on other metals. 

 

 

Characteristics 

- It has a limited odour 

- It is free of methylene chloride, phenols and other dangerous solvents 

- It is not flammable 

- It dissolves polyester and epoxypolyester and main part of powder paint  

- It can be used also at room temperature 

- It is removed simply by water 

- Containers for use can be of common steel 

- The times of stripping depend on the thicknesses and types of paint. 

- no rust for the details in iron treated after the washing, 

- In the case of aluminum or zinc alloys avoid to introduce water in the stripper 

product, for not to cause corrosion, before removing paint must always be 

well dry the surface. 

 

Application conditions 

Concentrations   :  as such 

Working temperature   :  from room temperature  20 °C to 60 °C 

Application    :  spray – immersion 
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Working baths management 

 

The stripping bath in prepared pouring into the tank the Paint Stripper SVA 583. 

Same product is used to restore the level in the tank, if needed, after sludge removal or cleaning 

of the tank.  

The right management of the working bath is done by weekly analysis of the alkalinity points.  

With the points of the bath obtained through analytical methodology is possible correct the 

alkalinity value of the paint stripper. 

The feeding is made by a concentrated replenishing formula - Replenisher SVA 583.  

Avoid to carry water in the stripping bath, can trigger corrosion phenomena on aluminum 

surfaces. 
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